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Introduction 

Rounders 

 

With its quick, simple but competitive nature, Rounders presents the perfect antidote for young 

people and young adults to connect with peers in a social, non-threatening setting. As well as 

providing a weekly challenge, Rounders can be adapted, modified and shaped to suit the 

environment and audience. 

Rounders offers the following:  

 Provides CV and leadership opportunities 

 Boosts confidence 

 Develops social and inclusive opportunities for all skill levels 

 Fosters working as part of a team 

 Encourages personal development in a non-threatening environment 

 Provides an entry level stepping stone onto other sporting opportunities 

 Provides an environment to identify and challenge team building skills 

 

Sportivate 

 

Sportivate is a Sport England programme that targets young people (11-25s) who are not 

regularly participating in sport in their own time and will support them to continue playing sport 

in their community after the weekly Sportivate sessions have finished. Sportivate has to change 

young people’s behaviour to consistently active and therefore is for those young people who are 

inactive (i.e. those who are participating for less than 1 x 30 minutes per week).   

 

For Sportivate to deliver to young people who are inactive deliverers should consider projects 

across a range of settings. For example, community facilities (e.g. youth clubs) may attract young 

people who are inactive. 

 

The Sport England Sportivate Team and Rounders England are working together to encourage 

more Sportivate Rounders projects that target inactive young people which aim to keep them 

involved in the sport through strong exit routes. This Sportivate Rounders offer provides 

information for project providers/deliverers to consider when developing Rounders projects.  

 

 

 



1. Priority target groups 

 

Priority target groups for Rounders Sportivate projects are: 

19 – 25 age group 

Women and girls 

 

Please note these target groups are not exclusive and projects are welcomed from outside 

these groups i.e. projects in workplaces where both male and female participation is 

encouraged. 

 

 

2. Geographical focus areas for delivery 

 

The main focus for Rounders Sportivate projects will be to create vibrant Rounders 

communities across the country. Rounders England and CSPs will encourage and support 

deliverers to make sure that any Rounders Sportivate project has a strong sustainable exit 

route to encourage participants to continue playing beyond the block of sessions. These exit 

routes include local clubs and establishing new Rounders teams to enter local leagues and 

competition structures. 

 

For details about local leagues please contact your local Rounders England Programme 

Manager (details below). 

 

 

3. Delivery approach/costs 

 

Rounders England and CSPs encourage deliverers to apply for the ‘Pick Up and Play’ 

package in their Sportivate project plan which includes: 

 

 2 x FREE places on a Rounders England Activator Award (18 years +) * 

 4 X FREE places on a Rounders England Young Leader Award (16 years +)* 

 Activator kit bag (worth over £30) 

 Small sided games cards 

 ‘Pick up and Play’ Resources 

 10% discount on additional orders from Rounders England approved suppliers 

 Promotional resources to advertise your Rounders opportunities 

*Please contact your local Rounders England Programme Manager (contact details below) to 

discuss the flexibility about the allocation of the activator and young leader awards places to 

suit the needs of your project. 

 

The cost of the package is £250 

 

Workplace deliverers may want to consider developing Rounders projects to encourage 

colleagues to take part in the sport and increase levels of participation.   

 

In the project plan deliverers must: 

 Identify six young people to promote the Rounders opportunity and attend a Rounders 

Young Leaders Award or Activator Award 

 Deliver an 8 week block of Rounders with participants attending a minimum of 7 weeks 

reaching 10 or more young people (between May and August 2016). Deliverers may want 

to consider organising a Rounders taster session the week before the Sportivate project 

starts.  

 Complete and return registration documentation 



 Commit to promoting your Rounders journey through internal communication and 

external media releases 

 Show how the project will be sustained beyond the weekly sessions 

 Target inactive young people (i.e. those who are participating less than once a week 

doing less than 1 x 30 minutes).   

 

 

4. Workforce 

 

‘Pick Up and Play’ package offers deliverers the opportunity to train new leaders through the 

Rounders England Activator Award (18 years +) and Rounders England Young Leader Award 

(16 years +). 

 

Deliverers are also encouraged to consider including Rounders Level 1 coach education 

qualifications in their Sportivate project plan to develop sustainability of the project. 

 

Where applicable workplace based projects are also encouraged to link with workplace 

activators to ensure the project reaches across their organisation. 

 

Details of Rounders England Coach Education courses can be found at: 

www.roundersengland.co.uk/get-involved/coach/ 

 

 

5. Any other information 

 

When developing a Sportivate project deliverers need to make sure that the transition into the 

exit route is made to be as easy as possible for Sportivate’s young people. 

 

Projects may consider ‘de-faulting’ all of their young people into the exit route and long term 

participation. This may mean automatically signing them all up and paying for them all to 

continue taking part in the exit route when Sportivate’s six-to-eight weekly coaching sessions 

have been completed.  

 

In order to reach as many young people as possible deliverers may consider different ways to 

communicate with young people to make them aware of the opportunities available. i.e. social 

media  

 

 

Rounders England Programme Manager Contact Details 

 

Contact details for the Rounders England Programme Managers can be found using the web 

link below. 

 

http://www.roundersengland.co.uk/ngb/about/meet-the-team/development/ 

 

Each Rounders England Programme Manager has responsibility for the following regional areas: 

 

Donna Vinten: North East, North West and West Midlands 

Judith Handley: East Midlands, East and Yorkshire 

Amey Tostevin: South West, South East and London 

http://www.roundersengland.co.uk/get-involved/coach/
http://www.roundersengland.co.uk/ngb/about/meet-the-team/development/

